
FIVE DRUNKS IN London Papers Dis- 
POLICE COURT cuss Einancial Situ

ation in States.

YEAR ENDING OCT. 31Much Interest in|MUST RAY EOR
THE EDUCATION The greater number of deaths occurred 

at the extreme ages, as the following state-
îo,To-’ii6to iti9; And Judge Ritchie Says a tew 

!o ». si; sW»io:® to70 More Things About Police
92; 70 to 60, 104; SO and over, 69.

Following are. the deaths by months 
from Nov. 1, 1906, to Oct. 31, 1907:- 
Nov., 57; Dec., 81; .Tan., 69; *eb., 66,
Mar., 61; April. 69; May, 74; June, 65;
July, 48; Aug., 61; Sept.. 87; Oct., 54.
As wae the case in the previous year the
greater number of deaths occurred ill Sep-

tPThe following table allows the infectious 
dieeasefl for the year:

pneumonia, 95; pneumonia, 27; infantile 
diarrhoea. 34; bright's disease. 10; alco
holism, 3; disease» of infancy, 47; eemle 
debility, 59. There, were 29 deaths by vi
olence from the following causes:—Sm- 
cide by drowning, 1; suicide by a cutting 
instrument br weapon, 1; fractures, 2, 
other accidental wounds, 19; bums, 5; 
accidental drowning, 6; other methods, 4, 
cause not anecified, 1.

Of the total number of deaths, 403 were 
males and 389 females.

The nativity report sliow^ that 614 were 
Canadians; 176 foreigners,, and two not 
•stated. I

As regards social condition, 400 were 
single, 388 married and 4 no-t stated.

Maiden Trip of Big 
Cunarder.

Hie annual report of the board of 
health for the city and county of St. John 
for the yeav ending October 31 has been 
prepared by Secretary T. M. Burns and 
sent in to the provincial authorities. The 
report show? that there were 792 deaths 
in that per Ad as compared with 752 for 
the year previous.

Chinese Who Want to Attend 
School in British Columbia 

Must Pay for PrMlege.
Condition Shows Need of Pow

erful Central Banking Insti

tution—Such Would Be Dif

ficult to Form But Would 

Solve Many Problems.

*4

Five cases of drunkenness were disposed 
of in the police court this morning, when, 
during the course of the proceedings, 
Judge Ritchie made some rather pointed 
remarks relative to guardians of the peace, 

of whom, although credited with ar-

f Expected to Be faster Than
I Will Cdrry . ... | As usual tuberculosis was responsible
LUMLdUia VICTORIA, B. C. Nov. 16-(Special)- for the greater numbei% there being 97
•)aa Pace£>naprc and About The British Columbia government ibs deathg from that cause as compared with 

rassengera» dim nuutii. ga 0Ixier in councll memorializing ; to f0r the prcvjous year. There were 593
aaa AAA m Rare— the dominion authorities to repeal ^ ® ; cases of infectious diseases but tlie death

3,OOU,UUU III xJOiU clause in the Chinese Immigration 1 • , f^te was very low, there being only 19
. ^ r AAA AAA providing tor a refund of $500 per ea thtal terminations. Seven deaths were

lOSUTCd tor !pï>jiHJUfUUv« tax t0 (Jhinamen who can produce prooi | from diphtheria, seven from measles and
that they have attended school for a tcmi £Ve from typhoid fever, in the year 
of one year, l^aterly quite a number o 1905.06 there were 520 cases of infectious
Chinese have been coming in under ^ diseases with 45 deaths resulting,
clause and as a result the school boards o diphtheria there were 315 cases in 1905-06 !
V ictoria and Vancouver are being pu 0 og deaths, typhoid fever 138 with 16
great expense to provide accommoda on deaths and scarlet fever 33 with 1 death, 
tor them. 1 Following are some of the principal

causes of death during the past year: — 
From tuberculosis of various kinds, 97; 

of various kinds. 35; meningitis,

some
rests, were not present in court.

Dennis Sullivan, arrested for drunken-
nesa, pleaded guilty, and wae remanded. LONDON, Nov. 16-The Times, In an 
Sullivan was severely censured by his ecfotoriai discussing the financial situation 
honor, who reminded him that within m Umted States, says this morning 
three years he had been in jail a great ^at more light on the subject is desirable 
many tames, which was not a good ex- tK,fore the best informed people of Lon- 
ample for his family, ana pointed out to ^OI1 he able to share Secretary of the 
him that if he were charged with vagran- Treasury Cortelyou’s confidence. At the 
cy he could be heavily fined and sent in 8ame time, it, declares, it is necessary to 
for a long term. Judge Ritchie also told j^p a cooj head and not be misled as to 
the prisoner that the dominion govern- the more distant future by what after 
ment had made a law whereby people who a]] ja oniy a transient phenomenon such 

good could be taken away from ^ has occurred in America before, though 
those who were good, so ae to do them no ^t on such a dangerous scale. “The real 
harm. wealth and the sources of wealth of the

Wellington Vair admitted having been great republic,” the editorial continues, 
drunk in Carleton. “have not been materially impaired by the

,fI thought, said his honor, "that they events of the crisis. All that has occur-
'didn’t sell any rum there. Look at your red j9 the temporary paralysis of the 
face; you don’t look like a human being. ium of exchange.”
You’ll be fined $8 or two months in jail The editorial proceeds to argue the ne-
with the hardest, dirtiest work they can cessity for a powerful central banking in
put you at.” stitution. It, admits the difficulty of the
1 Kendall Harrison, who appeared recent- task of forming sush an instution, but 
ly in the Prince Rupert desertion case, says it will be much surprised if the Ln- 
was fined $8 or two months for drunken- ited States eventually does not find away

out of the difficulty, meanwhile, the Times 
concludes, the government has to deal with 
the more pressing question of devising 

to restore confidence. Among oth
er papers dealing with the same question 
the Economist thinks the American gov
ernment must resort to an issue of incon- 

at the risk of creating

{
-d>-

3Diseases. ■s$Of16— Advices from 
new

NEW YORK. Nov.
England of the departure of the huge 
Cuuard liner Mauretania from Liverpool 
this evening on her maiden trans-Atlantic 
passage, eav that the event will be at
tended with an interest fully as keen as 
that wmch manted the Lusitaniab first 
ieparture for America.

The Mauretania's recent trials establish 
the conviction that she will surpass the 
Lusitania’s achievements, notwithstanding 
the official announcement that she will 

be pushed. The rival shipbuilding in
terests on the Tyne and on the Clyde arc 
intensely interested on this point ot speed 
for the English builders hope to see the
product of the Scotch yards outpaced by in court
1 Tyneside vessel. The Mauretania will Joseph Frazee, who  ̂
carrv about 2,000 passengers, a record Qn Thursday last, chargod wah «.««.Jtmg 
number for a westward passage m mid- M„ wit„_ in their home, 310 Waterloo PV
November, but even then all her berths and who on that occaaion exhibited a tuH
will not be tilled. The amount of gold she y, grey hair as a rebo ot dom«Mc 

more interest wartarP> wae again in court tba» morning,
haring been in on remand. , ,

His daughter who appeared in his behalf 
asked that he be allowed to go and live

* , 7333Diphtheria................ 18
Ssarlet Fever .. ..1- 2 
Typhoid Fever . . 16 
Measles .. ..
(Smallpox

8 9
8 14

23
1 1 1

559WANTS TO LEAVE HER l2 2 110... 1cancer
23; general paralysis, 15: infantile con
vulsions, 12; organic diseases of heart, 79; 
syncope, 18; acute bronchitis, 31; broncho-

were no19593Totals..................36 31 36 21 30 23 80 90 46 51 72 77Joseph Frazee, Whose Wife Pull
ed His Hair Out, Now Wants to 
Live With His Daughter.

A

WILL NOT MAKE SCOTT ACT 
FACILITIES SO MUCH MONEY CONVICTIONS

not

IMPROVED med-

Increased Accommodation Is Ontario Government to Cut Heavy fines Imposed On Thos.

Nicholson of McAdam—Co'.d 

Weather in Fredericton.

'nin court this morning it was stated that Thc improvemente under way at the 1. j TORONTO, Ont.. Nov. 16 (Special)- j ' FREDERlCTON, N.'B., Nov. W-(8pe-
thc aged prisoner had lived with his first R termmals here, when completed will In connection with thc appointment ol n. cial)_Laet night was the coldest expen dnrakenness> an(f his case _
wife tor some thirty-three years without t t]lc road in a better position than A. E. Kent, chairman of the board ot «lu- enccd hcrc this seasou, thc thermometer ( ]X,inted remark» from the judge,
a cross word passing between them. After ever before t0 handle tbe rapidly increas- cation as registrar of West Toronto, Nice d >ing to witfiin twelve degrees ot ! who referrcd to tlie fact that the names

wife's death he married a second time ■ tradv The government tound that it Doctor Beatty Nesbitt, resigned, Premier ^ formed in tbe river, but it was Jess gergt and Patrolman Me
dal not get on so well with his sec- wa6 lmpoa?ib)e with the volume of busi- | Whitney states that at the: next session ot than half iU1 inch thick and broke up soon who were not m court, also ap-

ond spouse and thc climax came on Tues- neE6 at the terminus, to look after it. Last i thc legislature, a bill will be introduced after 6lmriBe. A few more days ot cold ; cd on the 6h-et as credited with the 
day last when the assault is alleged to I Kcason treight became congested for want , by the government changing the law so weather wifi c;ose navigation for the sea , ar]v5t lte <yd not sec why they were ab-

Thc eituation in the local market is ac- ha-ve taken plaw ! of yard room. This has been provided that only the disbursement. or actual exx ^ Last year the river froze over on ^
five supplies are adequate and quota- ,..raz(,e Paid be was trilling to bve with agalnst for this winter by the enlarging ol work there indicated shall be allowed to ; N(Wembcr 27th; in 1905, November 18th, Thc prisoner asked Lucas if Scrgt.
rions continue firm. Wc quote granulated ^ dallghter] who is married and stated of tfae yard at the one mile house, for ; each of the registrare m Toronto Itoste ; and igQ4 November 14th. ' Campbell did not tell him to go over and
at $4.40 and yellow at *4.00. | (hat hia wlfc could have what furniture is the cxtra aceommodation of 200 care. Com-! a return to the municipality surplus term , steamcr victoria is at Sheffield taking grab him (Daky) and Lucas answered

According to a recent statement m a m the nougc. Ue was again remanded and mendng at once aU freight trains will eriy received. tha*’ in diarge a cargo of hay for St. John and ,<No „
prominent New York paper, sugar retin- ^ ^ wjl, probabiy come up again this 6tart and 6top at what is known as the Whitney, no registrar shall recavcmrc wjJ1 bablv ^ towed down river by the, „You>d swear to anythmg! remarked 
ers, in common with other importers, are am,rnooR or Monday morning. 'Tsland Yard." at the one mile house than *5.000 from h,e oihee ^r Jesuit ’ ^ ty^orrow. . , , „„ | Daley, “but I’d swear to the truth. __
«vnerienc.incr trouble in getting gold with ThiH aft(.rnoon Fra zee was allowed to w|l(,rr, tb(, extra track accommodation has bad claimed to receive 89,000 . w V Jardine, lately appointed inana^, ><you can’t ggy that about Lucas, said
which to pav import duties. Threyof the ^ Buapended sentence, ot $20 or two lx,eQ rompieud. To thc qnd that more --------------- ' "" o£ the local agency of the Bank ot hjg honor -‘The only way you can attack
large refineries have shut down, prince month? ne went to his daughters home. room might bc had at the inner yard. r|Vrr. gf CA FAD New Brunswick, in succession to C. W him is to bring witnesses to show that ne
r»Uy for this reason. ■ ■ . I ----------------- —1---------- ----- siring has been lair on the site of the r||>|LU J)JV lUK Ee_. will arrive here Wednesday to take ;a not a competent witness, but Lucas>a

Thc financial stringency may result m, C|L| * I I Df)X SUSPECTS old round house and a working trar-k laid 1 MTFI>FFDFMC*F up his duties. . x | not got that reputation here, and I would
at least a temporary rise m prices m the, SMALLtUA 3UOr*»V.I» ..there- also. The fonndatiohe for the big I NT EffEEKClN L.C fifteen first offence Scott Act cases, not g0 60 far for some others,

i United States. In some sections the price i (Krcdcncton Gleaner) Hour shed, west of the MiU street crossmg i asairus,t Thomas Nicholson of McAdam, His honor told Lucas to use his o r - 1$_H Stewart,
of refined sugar has already been advane- j E |$. risher, secretary of the pro-1 and on Smytbe street have been about MONCTON, Nov. 16—(Special)-It cost : 8 n - tin, attention of Co. Marsh | judgment in making arrests, no matte Kamloops B. C., . • -
od at retail, although refiners have not board ot health this afternoon re-1 oompleted and everything is now m read- VonKtable A. W. Belyca, of Shcdiac $50! ^ rourt hcre this morning. The vhat some other officials may say as he murderer of Bob. Williams, the Caribou
i-aised. it for months. This is due to the cclvcd word that the chairman of thc j jnee,s fot thc structure, work on which for interfering with Constable Cliarlee endant although in the city this morn- j (Lucas) had to come to court and do t îe tradel.^ wag himself shot and instantly
tart that many jobbers have be-n selling liQard ot hcalth in Northumberland county wiU he pushed rapidly. T homas, on an I. C. R. train, causing ^ Tl’f)( anaear. and the rases are be- swearing. killed bv Donald Gordon, special constable
sugar at cost, and m some cases at a visit the lumber camp near Black- l|le freight shed on Pond street is near- the ^^pe Gf the Moncton man s prisoner, , ex.nart<, Fred. R. Taylor of ht. ---------------- » —» ------ - ~ . k. The chase
slight loss. Retailers have been doing ^ where the (use o£ 3mallpox is report- ing completion and it is hoped to have he bdD2 Hncd that amount with costs in > B DIXJecuting on behalf of thc Can- ANOTHER VERSION Undel" C le£ 00 6
pradticallv the same thing, hut ntiw t ’’ cd tQ pave been discovered this afternon. jt in readiness for use in a short time. po|lce COurt tliis morning. p Railway authorities, and a
difficulty in handling sugar is so great that : |)r Fie)l,,r this morning took precau- .Next week thc work of clearing out the William McDougal was sentenced to a -t° an named Ylden Russell is prin-
there is a tendency to raise the prices. tjQng tQ have 6ome men who were com- berths at the I. C. R. pier will be com- montll in jaii for Scott Act violation. >?mîg « Thc informant is Detec-

----------- 1  ---------- - lug to work in the lumber woods near ,nenCed. thc dredge Dominion doing the --------------- ■ —-  --------------- p- Trevicr of the Canadian Pacific sel»
; Boiestown, held at Caraquet, and not one wnrk. All the work will be completed m r/~ATT rAMINf L'n to one o'clock eight eases had

will be allowed to proceed until time for the winter business, so that the SCOT I COMIINO 'K ,; , f and a fine of $50 or
shown clean bills of health, j (■ K.. will be in splendid shape here ,w’, , H> ,„ jmn0eed in each case,

intended going to work bandle any volume of business. thirty days in j----------------- -----

Being Provided at L C. R. Down the fees of Its Regis- 

Terminals Here.
xvill bring here adds even 
tie the voyage. Tbe amount is yet uucer- 
tain but it will probably he about $13.0X1.- 
000 mainlv in gold bars. The Cunard Co. 
has insured thc Mauretania for nearly t-V

ness.
John vSkinner wae fined $4 or ten days 

on a similar charge.
Michael Daley, arrested by Policeman 

Lucas, was fined $8 or two month*, also
occasioned

trars.
means

eoo.m

PRICE OE SUGAR
MAY ADVANCE

vertible paper even 
all the evils such an issue may produce. 
Like the Times, the Economist thinks the. 
real weakness of the situation lies in the 
absence of a central bank.

his

(Montreal Herald.)

v ... ! of yard room. This has been provided tnat omy me son. Last year th
willing to live with agamgt tor this winter by tlm enlarging oi work there n>^a^e4 ^ j November 27th ; in

j a ^ the yard at, the one SHOT DEAD BY 
A CONSTABLE

British Columbian Bandit Want- 
ed for Murder, Ki«led by His

Pursuers.

for the murderer had been a, bard one, 
and be eluded hie pursuers some days. 
He bad abandoned the stolen horses, and 
the police were of the opinion that bfl 
liad hidden in the mountains waiting for 
opportunity to double back to Edmonton. 

Tuesday night an Indian woman, procur- 
Last night in response to a telephone ! (ng water from thc river saw a canot 

message to the central police station, from Slip by in the darkness, and this gave 
' L~ P D Tilley. Patrolmen MeCallom and a c]nc that he was attempting to escape. 
Lucas went to the house of John Johnson, i A strict watch was kept on the river and 
25 Carleton street, to quell a disturbance. a]l trails in the valley. Last night Dou- 
but on arriving there found nothing to aid Gordon and Duncan McLean came up- 
juetifv 6ucb a visit. Mr. Tilley had called on the man crouched in the brush. They 

information he had re- immediately covered him and placed huh
one revolver,

The Correct Story of a Disturb- 
in a Carleton Street HouseROYAL MARRIAGE anceof them

annUkab^gathering ^^Bo^rK taThe° wo^ m‘Northumberland county,

MHmty0tliera “ 7“ 7 7 STAGE PEOPLE
: Ch?,t;Si:afnsUO HTa6anadfamiry county^TtherZrt/of th=mprovi°n=e w„l m MA DH I I If k migration Question.

. mi,l° tlmre were no speeches or hereafter have to furnish clean bills ot I IN liAICU LUVIX u.rr^WA_ Nov. 16-(gpccial)-W. D., -(Special)--atoàX but 111 g.asses ware lilted to the health bclorc being allowed to proceed. y0RK> Nqv 16_Thcre wiH be Scott has left for New Brunswick to look] COBALT', Ont.^ No . fJ-P q{ ^ ^ Qn
^ioet the Duke ot Orleans and to the, 1 es\[ davs for* the stage people and the into the question of immigration. He tviI As a fesiil McIntosh, a t|3rk at ceived from E. B, La Roy, who lives next under arrest. He gave up

bride and bridegroom. It ie seldom that, CITY HALL WEST ’theatrical business. It is estimated in report to thc minister of the interior upo nc acid, died yesterday after- door to Mr. Johnson. Mr. Tilley is agent and. with the words “I have another
so* many great prince, of Europe have, theatrical circles that almost 3.000 actors hie return showing what can be done n Moores ho3„ital. On Wed- for the owner of the property. 'gun," drew a 44 from its bolster and shot
gathered at the same board. Twenty Editor Times: that the al- and actresses are out of work. Actors and tfie wav of bruigmg settlere and help into noon in^hc R^L a prescription Asked today relative to the nature of point blank at McLean at ««ch dose
T( the one hundred guests were men and *ir:-T notice _bv_the prew. t actresses may bc seen daily in Broadway the province. ------- » bottle of nitric acid on the disturbance referred to, Mr. Le Roy range that the side of the constable s
women of roval blood, including the king derman tor Lux s vard stoking an inter vamh. making thc ruUnds of tlie agfuciea.---------------—h— L-”i^hinv Although the clothing was eald that there had frequently been head was seared and powder-burned. Both
and queen of Spam, thc queen of Portu- est in ,[hc* Would it not be The ' financial stringency, tlie dearth of aaQI^FV THREAD MAKING 'moved as8quicklv as possible, it was ini- ! trouble in the Johnson home and to his specials shot and Gordon s bullet penetrat- 
val the countess of Paris, the duke and city building east side. W satisfactory plays, the sterility of the play- IV1UINL1 111 removed a 1 ...".fortunate man to avoid hnowledge the police had been there four, cd the outlaws neck, severing thc jugular
duclK-Ï O?Orleans, the count and count- more, advisable, to pay some attention to sat - 1 ^ of too many NEW YORK, Nov. lb-Accordmg to. possible tor^the uitorneumonia set „°five times vrithin the past month tel vein. The dead man left bis canoe above

nf Caserta th- Duchess De Guise, the the city hall on the west side. The public ngnts combined, it appears, to despatch from Pawtucket, R. L, the prof- inhaling thc*f "'Vm,iet matters down. the fish trap rapids and had reached a
^ichL of Yosta, the Infantas Isabella hnvc free access to any part of the bmld- th^re gerious condition of affairs lts o£ the J & P.'Coates Co., Ltd manu- m and proved fatal. ------------------- quiet matt to thc natur? of peint within eighteen miles of the town,
»nd Fulah of Spain the duke and duch- ing from an open window m the basement brnxg ^ , world A ^,cord of fail- facturers of thread, tor tbe year ending --------------- " the disturbance Mr. Le Roy said that as ^

'the’ Duke Do Montelsicr This with the filthy state inside caffs foi «Jie» September and June 39 l»t, were announced yesterday MONTREAL STOCKS , ^undtre^ it. Mr. Johnson had smash-

and the Princesses Pia and Joeephmo of imme c WEST END. October f°r 8° ^er cent, of Hie new scnc^ as -o. ^‘of the concern. Thv MONTREAL, Nov. 16—(Special)—There cd the furniture and chased thc family
XT Jr The marria^mlnot: P- S.-Every department under «vie ^ ^Zful writer's 'of ! ^t™ofiL previous year were $14,^0,440 was ^'but TiÈ the reprelhntative The following are particulars of the hi,

toth princes of which trace their de- control ! thd? class. The companies which were, with the eonung annual meeting of the ; and did not go lower o£ Lumper to well-known citizens who tory and composition of our national *ag
Hcent to thc famous Orleans family, which (t° as > ,P ’ . k resooneibility gathered tor these plays were disbanded | ytockho ders which divid- than vesterdav. Dorn. Steel pfd touched «a } aw^are of these disturbances. t])e Union Jack, the triplet of crosses
at one time gave thcrec reigning houses to —on our aldermen take no rcsponmbility. ^ ^ Qf the actor8 alld actresses have | lnai„ plant m ^L^^darcj-îm new low levd on the movement at 37 and told him he had seen the po- -for it is composed of the cross of St.
Europe and held at once the thrones of found new engagements.- end of 29 per cent. steel sold at 52. Other fea- t k Mr. Johnson from his (John- George, the cross ot bt. Andrew, and the
V.1Z Smin and Naples. AI ICI IONS ! ---------------—--------------- add.tmnal div.dend o 1« pc. -Nova j t _g Mexicau, 37 1-2; ^ own houge. several weeks ago. Mr. cross of St. Patrick.

L1. V , . iff Ttolx-vt FURRIERS ASSIGN --------------- ' ,tom, Jon Iron. 790 at 13 1-2; Twin City, u ^ add6 that he called Chief Clark The flag of St. George » a red cross on
At Chubb's vomer today Sheiiff Robut rl" x v, WANTS DAMAGES oi. street Rlv 169 1-2; Rio 29 1-4. relative to a load of coal on his side- a white ground, the red line being diawn

1 R. Ritchie sold under an execution issued MONTREAL, Nov. 16. (bpevial P—A. 11. WANI* DAIVIWW ,3 3-4 ■ btnet m _ Zlk and after Tome conversation the horizontally and vertically, the flag of St.
been1 out of thc supreme court of thc Province Eutenbcrg. turners, hare assigned wit Ff>R A RED HEAD ------------ „ ... ' ,c, ..7 , . him « want nonc of vour Andrew for Scotland is a white cross 011

- - ,. .. winter port ! of New Brunswick, all thc estate, right, j Labilities of over eighty thousand dollar . 1 TOK KILLED IN A DUEL chief sard t< • ' a blue ground, the lines being drawn di-
awarded for supplies to the p ^ jntere<t of Edwin B. Seeley, in : Thc heaviest cred.tor ,s the Eastern fo« - BOSTON. Nov, lb-James Lyon a Sov 16_rhe Noues Weiner ‘"T" ''"ti’reh^ Jron Jus statement of amctrically; the narrow red cross of St.
steameis. , , 1 Me- certain three lots or parcel» of land situ- , ships Bank, whose claim 1= for $»0,0l . steamship fireman, lias sued his employ \ lb, . • - • pri Amulf, whose ,A e”ti y d : „ morning paper. Patrick for Ireland is drawn the same as

Allan lme-Me|Rs ixiumy.,; ohn Me <m Wright and Celebration street I direct and secured. ers for *10,009 damages, alleging that when Jouma a^eit* hat lm.ee . thie matter appeared in mom, g p 1 and on a white ground.
Donald. Jr ; hah. 1 Bilbp« ^ Co v get . SQ,d to w. A. Ewmg for |350. --------------- ■ • --------- --- _ he was burned 1»' the breaking of a pipe, dead, three days ago wa. omc,a y --------------- —-----  By laving the cross of St. George over
able» and innt, I'. E- V ffhaure A Co. \lu,tioncer Tantalum sold at auction to- v rewnt Ottawa dispatch in reference t*, caused a part of Ins hair to to have resulted from pntum u , WORKS OFFICIAL that of St Andrew we have the “Jack" as

c V. R. day J ews comer, three shares of the | tlJ Jw postal regulations, said that the He says everybody believes ho trom a sword 'vjmd reee.ved^n ^duel pUb WOKHÏl UrFILIAL union of the.
poultry, Kane & M‘J. l>jlin'j ' & Co - James Pender & Co. stock; sold for $219 ! pubbc were apparently not com< i..mt trjed dye hia hair. __________ with the lhikt ^ The duc,_ jt REACHED THE CITY IODAY , ?coUish with the English crown (April
hami "and^bacotifslipp’& ^wcHiiig. ; ^re-________ ______ __________  jj'o^e Jn letters'toJhc Unite l King- ' (:hief j,iatiee Tuck was report xco .fJdared. was fought at Murano near U. Valiquet a» engineer of the''

hams and bacon, SHPP t FWclling. i recently cleaned up by- j —------------------------------------------------=" " ““===------------------------------------- and j J-eJbofh wJluree the Union
vv' loi,!^ JteDomald " Jr. ; fish, P. Smith ; Mr. Mayes's dredge Beaver, and they are ; r In repîv to a quciy from a Time» man called, since the union with Ireland m

p, “i Co • hams and be- 'cry gratifying to all concerned. There is, ___ «** PD/M1 TIT H. be said that lie had formulated no plans 1801 Each of these crosses is a silent witnese
vegetables lhflh^ i. Co., an average depth of thirty-two feet A : T«r TIMES NEW RLFUK 1 ILEX. J Jt and did not kno”^just what 1 lire of of the earliest acceptance in the British

bhpp A Tlcwtllii g fvlv ,,oint6 hero and there are a few inches, £ lULs JL * 1 *** “ ould w. adopted. It is believed. Isles of the Cross of the Redemption from
. short ut this depth, but they arc not ; ■—— — 1..........  . jreJ^es will be kept thc Roman missionaries, but it was long

, , 1B„nhm IL=== ... ........ ......... . „ », .-U-, muui «««««r»-»*

z'ÿ. tr*süS3t&x'm~mw‘ ; 'BOVI ™E LUDU’"" .. •»* » ALL' , “b Ar r-S s S4S?v.&2z?sx
*»paign. the object ot which,» to make fam H(.p](,v cleared today for London x ia I mittee was held this morning, a.........^ A Lib LAME atlri. . ^ ^ thankful for hl6 poverty, but such , western side of the I. (. R- P-u. t|il,mn Jinf. and at thc Council of Ox
:h« meetings inure interesting toi the Halifax alld wd| sail at 8 o'clock tomor- it wae decided to hire a man t _ v-ve had an" a condition now exists. v ford, in 1222, his feast was ordered to be
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He Has Left Ottawa for New |N|HA| fix Af |Q 
Brunswick to Consider lm-j IlNn/NLLU

AND SOON DIEDof Prince

when he met death.
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CONTRACTS AWARDED
The following colli racts have
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ening of brain,
Bright's disease, one each. »
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THE WEATHER-

Increasing easterly winds, fair today, 
Sleet or rain tonight and part of Sunday.
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THINKS CENTRAL BANK
WOULD AID SOLUTION

MAURETANIA WILL START ITHE BOARD OF HEALTH 
TONIGHT ON FIRST VOYAGE REPORTS 792 DEATHS
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